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Social Bookmarking: To build links and enable users to link from your repository to their favorite social sites.
Choose & Configure among current Options
Looks like Success!

- COinS
  - Version 0.4 | By Roy Rosenzweig Center for History & New Media
  - Adds COinS metadata to item pages, making them Zotero readable.

- Exhibit Builder
  - Version 1.1 | By Roy Rosenzweig Center for History & New Media
  - Build rich exhibits using Omeka.

- The Image-Resize-1.0 plugin cannot be loaded for the following reasons:
  - The plugin.php file is missing.

- Image-Resize-1.0

- The 'Social Bookmarking' plugin was successfully configured!
But.....Notice: 1.3 vs. 1.4.2
In order to see the social bookmark icons, you must switch from admin view to View Public Page! This is unlike Simple Pages, which shows About in the Admin View.

I selected

About
Digg
Facebook
Furl
Google
StumbleUpon
Twitter
Yahoo
I also

SimpleContactForm 1.3-0.2

**Simple Pages** Configure
Version 1.1 | By Roy Rosenzweig Center for History & New Media

Allows administrators to create simple web pages for their public site.

**Social Bookmarking** Configure
Version 1.0.1 | By Jeremy Boggs

Inserts a customizable list of social bookmarking sites below each item in your Omeka database

**Notice:** This version of the 'Social Bookmarking' plugin has only been tested up to Omeka 1.3. You are using version Omeka 1.4.2.
Simple Pages: About

Obama 2008 Election Ephemera

Featured Item

Obama Wallhanging Fabric Art Portrait

Created by the artist, EvaMay from Chicago, IL, the title of the fabric art wallhanging is, "Out with the OLD in with the NEW. GO OBAMA!" This one...

Recently Added

Yes We Can Limited Edition Barack Obama Print

Limited edition red, white, and blue graphic art print. 100 prints made. All printed are signed and numbered on the back. Print is made on acid free archival mat board paper using vivid...

"We Are Family" Signed Art Print

Archival art print captures the excitement of election night in Chicago, IL. After it was announced that Obama had won he walked out on stage in a park in Chicago. The artist captures the feeling of...
Simple Pages About enables the user to learn the background and purpose of the repository.

- WHAT
- WHO
- WHY